
Dear Trapshooting Friends, 

With boundless enthusiasm and anticipation, I extend a warm welcome to all shooters, visitors, vendors, and 
families joining us for the 2024 PITA Grand Pacific Trapshooting Tournament at our beloved Bend Trap Club! 

On behalf of the entire Board of Directors, Staff, and Volunteers, I want to express our gratitude for your 
participation and support. We've poured countless hours into preparing our facility to ensure that your 
experience surpasses all expectations. I'm thrilled to announce that Scott Davis from Evergreen has joined us, 
adding his expertise to the seamless execution of this prestigious event. 

Nestled against one of the most picturesque backdrops in the state, our club offers a great setting for this 
tournament. With our high desert targets and top-quality White Flyer pitch targets, coupled with BRB wired 
voice call systems on all tournament traps, we are committed to providing a professional and unforgettable 
shooting experience. 

For those new to our facility, we'll be operating 10 program traps, with an additional trap #11 available for 
practice sessions. Some seasoned shooters have compared this year's program, with 200 targets a day and 
hot loaders, to the Grand Pacific of the past with 500 shooters and we look forward to making this challenge a 
success.  

Attention RV guests! As we transition into summer, it's essential to be prepared for increased demand on our 
facilities. While we believe our club can handle the influx, we ask all RVers to come equipped for any potential 
challenges. On the water side we ask that everyone please fill your RV water tanks prior to arrival to help 
conserve our water supply. In the event of high demand, we may need to implement an alternate water 
schedule. Additionally, ensure your RV is stocked with ample LP to run appliances and hot water heaters. Note 
that our 20-amp hookups won't support running AC units; if you require full cooling capacity, consider bringing 
a backup generator. For those using 50/30 amp services, please limit AC usage to one unit. Your cooperation 
ensures everyone has a comfortable and enjoyable stay. 

Prepare your taste buds for culinary delights from Yep’s Kitchen! Indulge in delectable breakfast and lunch 
offerings served from 7 am through mid-afternoon during the event. Stay tuned for tantalizing menu details! Ice 
will be available for purchase, and we're in the process of arranging a special vendor for Calcutta night. 

To ensure your comfort throughout your stay, our clubhouse facility with showers will be open to all campers, 
complemented by conveniently located porta-potties and handwash stations across the property. 

If you're bringing or renting a golf cart or ATV, ensure you have suitable liability insurance, and please 
remember these vehicles are not permitted on our paved walk paths behind traps or in front of the clubhouse. 
For the comfort and safety of all attendees, kindly keep dogs on a leash and clean up after them. 

A map will be distributed to streamline the check-in process, and our board members are available for any 
inquiries. For the latest updates, visit our website or join our RV/Shooters email list for timely communication. 
Take a look at our event page for other shoots we will be hosting this year. 

Our heartfelt gratitude goes out to our volunteers, whose dedication makes this event possible. To all 
participants, best of luck, and may your shooting be on target! 

Warm regards, 

Chad Lilze President Bend Trap Club 
 


